
THE CENTER PLACE 
WWW.THECENTERPLACE.COM  *  2730 29TH STREET, BOULDER, CO 80301 

QIGONG HEALING PROGRAM of The Center Place 
Year Four ’24-’25 *six, 3-Day classes 

taught by Damaris Jarboux  

This 150 hour program of six 25-hour classes continues to integrate the theory, clinical applications, 
and personal practices of Qigong Healing / Medical Qigong. Classes should be taken progressively. 

Damaris Jarboux is a recognized innovator and leader in the field of energy medicine and Qigong. As a 
teacher and practitioner, she has developed The Qigong Healing Program and many other classes for 
self, family care and clinical treatment over 35 years. She is an R.N. and has worked extensively with 
Hospice and within the medical profession. She is Founder and Director of The Center Place (1986), 
and a founder of the National Qigong Association (1996). NQA.ORG   She is certified by NQA as a 
Senior Qigong Teacher and a Senior Clinical Qigong Practitioner.

Level 1  $450 (repeats $350)       9-5 Fri, Sat, Sun        Sept. 6-8, 2024

Uncertainty Concept: big picture ‘what is’ question, archetype vs. fact, review 3rd yr forms.  

Thrusting Channel Cauldrons: Quantum level engagement with the ‘veil’ deep in the 

Cauldrons with field theory.  Treating a Departed Soul connection, Movement Jing Dong to 

music (Lu Lu Tao Yin). 

Level 2  $450 (repeats $350)       9-5 Fri, Sat, Sun       Nov. 15-17, 2024

“Thoughts on The One” and its embodiment (Taoist concepts of ‘The One’ and its relationship 

to the Tao), readings of: frequency, strength and incarnation, as well as Sea of Chi, Hopi and 

5-Tissues.  Junction point Tx.   ‘Obstructive Chi Scaring’ (dissolving ‘the net’ at meridian). 

http://www.thecenterplace.com


Level 3  $450 (repeats $350)         9-5 Fri, Sat, Sun      Jan. 17-19, 2025

Tsim Tsum, explore the mystery of ‘Freedom’.  Review Triangle concept, The Net (Physical & 

Chi Scaring in Triangle - dissolve the ‘net’ as a whole) & Vagus Nerve Tone Treatment.  The 

Key, assess the 5-phases and create the ‘key’ to tune-up the entire system (jing, chi, shen). 

Level 4  $450 (repeats $350)        9-5 Fri, Sat, Sun      Mar. 14-16, 2025

We will explore the concept of ‘black voids’ from previous trauma fields that orbit through 

one’s field on a regular basis.  Understand  ‘doubles’, another expression of Foreign Energy 

that creates duplicate fields on all 8 levels of manifestation… their patterns, assessment, and 

treatment.

Level 5  $450 (repeats $350)       9-5 Fri, Sat, Sun        May 16-18, 2025

Qigong Soul Retrieval concept, finding the “place of contact”.  Husband-Wife Imbalance 

concept and treatment.  Retrieving missing soul parts and a few more associated readings.

Level 6  $450 (repeats $350)        9-5 Fri, Sat, Sun       July 18-20, 2025

Sub-flubs, understanding ‘Subconscious fixed false beliefs’ through the lens of Taoism and 

the 5 Phases.  How our core sub flubs are triggered by FE, bringing forth old patterns of 

thought (neg. Elemental Fields), then expressing these powerful false beliefs, instead of the 

truth, in our most gifted areas.  Explore why the subconscious holds so much power, ruling 

85-90% of our energy-body & mind, and our life expression.  We will also name the endocrine 

and hormone readings and learn how to do Qigong Soul Retrieval through the heart.  

To register, send $100 deposit to “The Center Place” @ 825 Mohawk Dr, Boulder, Co. 80303. 

via PayPal @ damaris@thecenterplace.com    or    303-447-0484

Qigong Healing Program director, Damaris Jarboux.  damaris@thecenterplace.com                 
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